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Stock Frederick TrevesJUST ARRIVEDI
Best Quality

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

WORK WITH DR. GRENFELL.
A corerspondent writes in The 

London Times of 3ir Frederick 
Treves, of whom an obituary notice 
appeared recently:

"His name -Is closely associated 
with the successful efforts .that havfe 
been made to improve the lot of our 
deep-sea fishermen. His knowledge 
of the hard and perilous life, insep
arable from trawling, both in fleet- 
ers and " single-boaters, was gained 
from visits to the Dogger and other 
North Sea banks in sailing vessels. 
He went out in smacks belonging to 
the Royal National Mission to Deep 
Sea Fishermen, with Dr. .prentell as 

"a fellow enthusiast ,and so closely 
together did both these . surgeons 
work that Sir Frederick was accus
tomed 7. to say, "I'm Grenfell’s wet 
nurse."

“Those were the days pf the old 
sailing fleets, before Grenfell began 
mat mission enterprise in Labrador 
and .Newfoundland" which has de
veloped into the vast international 
Grenfell Association . Sir Frederick’s 
experience afloat, gained in gales and 
calms, jiving the life of the dçep-sea 
toiler, was continued in the London 
Hospital, where many a fisherman 
who ^ had been brought to London 
from a remoih fleet, ill or badly in
jured, had cause to be grateful for 
his skill and kindness . Sir Frederick 
was able, too, from that experience, 
to give valuable help in planning and 
executing the hospital accommoda
tion i in the earlier- mission sailing 
vessels -gnd the hospital eteanyrs 
which became necessary when the 
sailing fleets disappeared owing to 
the introduction of steam trawlers 

1 working in fleets. When he was no

TO-DAY’S OPENING, Locomotive Works. An order for 
two locomotives has been placed 
with the Baldwin Locomotive Works 
by the Georgia, Florida and Alabama.

Northern Pacific has placed an or
der for 1,000 underframes with the 
Pressed Steel Car Company, and the 
same company hàe received an or
der for 608 steel underframes from 
the Fruit Growers’ Express.

The Lehigh Valley has placed- a 
contract for the repair of. 200 addi
tional cars with the American. Car 
and Foundry Company. Good wye, 
Gallagher, Sand and Gravel Company 
have Ordered twelve all steel thirty- 
ton hopper cars from tile Magor Gar 
Company.

The Cuba Northern Has ordered 
six second-class coaches and one 
combination baggage and mail oar 
from the American Car and Foundry 
Company.

Am. Smelters
Am. Can .. . 
Anaconda 
Bethlehem .. 
Baldwin.... 
Cosden .. .. 
Crucible ... ., 
Corn Prod .. 
Dome .
Ket necott ... 
Mack Trucks 
Market St. .. 
Marine Pfd. . 
Pun ta .. .. .. 
Pacific Oil .. 
Pan.-Amer ”B. 
Sinclair ..
Sub Boat .. .. 
Studebaker .. 
Union „v .. . 
Ù. S. Steel !".

TALCUM HOLDER. 

TRAYS.
JEWEL BOXES. 
FRAMES.
BUD VASES, i* 

LAMPS.
CLOCKS.
CARD SETS. 
TOILET SETS.

MIRRORS.

brushes.

COMBS. x
FILES.
SCISSORS.
brush holder^. 
NAIL polishers. 
PERFUME BOTTLES, 
PIN CUSHIONS.

A beautiful and va
— OF

assortment

FANCY
Montreal.

DRESS BRICSAbitibi .. 
Brazilian 
Brompten 
Can. Steel 
S. K. Com 
8, R. Pfd.

MARKET GOSSIP.
î NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Cuban raw 
sugar sells at 6c. up 1-8.

Francs rises to 21.90 to |1 Against 
recent low of 28.42.

Standard Oil of Kentucky will1 ad
vance gasoline 2c. a gallon to-mor
row.

Argentine 8 per cent 38-year $40,- 
000,000 issue expected to be offered
to-morrow at 97. -

Martin Parry Corporation declar
ed regular quarterly dividend of 76c. 
on the common.

Alaska Packers” Association de
clared extra dividend of $2 and re
gular quarterly dividend 42.

National Biscuit Company declar
ed regular quarterly dividends of 
76c. on common and $1.76 on pre
ferred.

Commonwealth Power Corporation 
declared initial quarterly dividend $1 
on common and two quarterly divid
ends Of $160 each on preferred. ’

Bookings of steel -««tinge reported

We have a big assortment, and ask you to compare 
the value of this goods.

SHOWING THE NEW 
DESIGNS FOB SPRIN 

1924.
CHECK ARMURE CREPE, 38 in. .... . 
SELF COLOURED RATINE, 38 in. . .
CREPE SIAM, 38 in. .. .. i . 4...........
SELF STRIPE CREPE, 36 in. ...... .
CHENILLE STRIPE, Dutch, 38 in. .. 
CHENILLE CHECK, 38 in. . .§ 
CASHMERE CREPE, 38 in. . ll . 
FANCY BROCHE, 38 in. !. . ®I.. ..

R. H. TRAPNELL Cotton.

ST. MAURICE POWER TO DISTRI
BUTE STOCK."f -*> <•>" „ i "

MONTREAL, Jan. 16—The Board 
of Directors of, the St. Maurice .Paper 
Company,, Limited,- met in New York 

-yesterday and passed a resolution to 
"distribute an additional 17,260 shares 
of common stock beyond the 2,Ç00 
Shares already issued to the Union 
Mag and Paper Corporation of New 
Y’ork, making a total of 19,750 shares. 
Biach stockholder, of record January 
28 is to have the right to subscribe 
tor 26 per cent of his" then holdings at 
Sir. This right will* expire on Feb-

Limifed
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street.

RED CROSS LINE! CRYSTAL CREPE, 38 i 
STRIPE RATINE, 38 in,dation with the mission his name 

menkined connected with the society 
,-*■ honorary consulting surgeon.”ST. JOHN’S.

From St John’s.

-.SILVIA ...... ».January 19th
ROSALIND »„ ». ..January 26th
..SILVIA ... .< ». ». ..February 2nd

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’
Stop-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

HALIFAX.NEW YORK.
See our

NEW JAZZ SWEATER WOOLS
t RAW, EQUIPMENT ORDERED.
? NHW YORK, Jan. 14—An increase 
lU thé number of’ orders for railroad 
equipment during the past week in 
indicated by the weekly compilation 
of Thé Railway IA*6, One of the 
larger orders was that of fifteen Mik
ado type locomotives, placed by the

From New York.
It purity and wholesomeness mean, 

Anything in a soap then Ivory soap is 
the correct soap to use, for no soap is 
•more pare, or more wholesotne than 
the white, floating Ivory.

January 12th 
January 19th 
January 26th

-Last Night’!
ssibleCanadian Pacific with the Montreal 79.98, off 1.77. Bowling Games
(nicks

Dramatic TechniqueOur Dumb Animals, 740—HARVEY & CO. ts. T. * M. 
V WINTER.

BOWRING » COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
VHiÉ «Wwti Agents. ; ‘ ,

HABYRY * -CO****
ST. JOHN», NEED.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT 
FOR WEEK ENDING JAÂ ’

HARVEY’S. jan26,2!
JFILM REPLETE "WITH THRILLS 

AND LAUGHTER.
104 119 117 3406. 8. CAMPBELL
106 132 168 396M. Squires . 

E. Best .. 
R. HendersO;

HALIFAX, N.S. 95 326Received a report from Whitboufne 
through Inspector General , Hutch
ings of a horse In a very bad condi
tion. I reported the case to Presi
dent Williams, who ordered me to 
Whitbourne immediately. This horse 
was taken in trade and the man whn 
received it was not satisfied with His 
bargain and wanted to return it and- 
get his "own animal hack. The case 
was tried before Magistrate Thomp
son. The Judgment was that both 
parties should b*_ satisfied with the 
trade. Through' the kindness ot. In
spector General Hut tilings, Sergeant

48 "122 110
When “Babe" Rath knocks a norn

er in the first inning with no one on 
that’s Interesting, when he hits one. ' y:,L

477 430 480 1387
WINTER’S.

in the fourth" with two "men on bases 
that’s* exciting, hut wtienhe comes to 
the bat wlth_|our rtms heeded to win 
its the ninth"'inning aind clear the 
bases, that’s dr^ma. But this U large
ly a matter of' chance and happens 
but one or twice in a season! How
ever, the maker of a motion picture 
holds the destiny of hie characters In 
the palm of his band and he can so 
arrange their doings that the drama 
comes at the right time 

In the , Gwen Moore, picture, “Re
ported Missing," Henry Lehman has 
proven himself to be, a . master .of dra
matic technique.,, He hag -bnllt his 
situations In a manner which shows 
him to be-a student of the workings 

rot human emotions. His chief aim la 
th)l picture was thrills ■ and laughs 
and they are so distributed as to con
stitute a medium of entertainment 
rarely encountered these days. It 
you want to be lifted out of this 
everyday world into a land of ro
mance, excitement and laughter don’t 
fail to drop in at the Nickel Monday 
and see the Selsnlck picture, "Re
ported Missing."

H; Marshall 
D. Murphy . 
C. H- Butt . 
T-. Manning

134 461

143 116 113The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE >. ,’v 609 682 462 1604

9.00—H.M. CUSTOMS vs. A. E. HICK- 
' MAN à CO.

’■ CUSTOM».
EJ4F. BIHs ....
]}. V: Hutchings 
W. Thistle ....
L. . Griffin .. ..

i Trust Company's Officers are 
Oidalty trained and experl- 
arrt in the handling of Trust 
finds—that is their business. 
Ill transactions in the admln- 
ISraHon of- an Estate are the 
nsnlt of careful consideration 
hr the Tmst Company's Offloers, 
roMti by the" Boafd of Direc- 
ton. Ky-rv Estate administered 

the Trust Company is bene- 
lt«4 by the experience of Its 
Directors.

’tb the date of its appoint
ât- the Trust Company is a 
:,ried and experienced Ht Renter 
[It does not require to gain ex- 
[ferlence at the eexpense of the 
i Estate. /

Appelât this Company 
yimr Exoeater

| MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

»0TAL BANK BUILDING.
* 8. Holt.. .President.
*• A Brown, KA»... .Yke-Fres. 
r'6’ Donaldson. .GeWl Manager 
A». Palfrey ,*gr18fc jbha’s

96 310
121 111
149 126

159 144 898

471 499 487 1457 
HICKMAN’S.
........... 91 56 119 266
^.......... 133 117 128 873
......147 120 122 349
. /. .. SO 130 141 861

FUSSY WltH YOUR -
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won't 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors dé
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

L. Bartlett 
F. Ewing ., 
J. Janes .. 
W. Butt ..

411 423 606 1389

Momenta of Sadness, Mo
ments of Gladness, Moments of 
Tenseness, all form a. part of the 
delightful comedy drama, play- 

ion “Rose of My 
y .Cross Schools, 
fanuary 30th, 31st

RICE!

OVER Red, Grey and Fawn ahades. Sizes 
6 to 9 Inches.! the stray horde at Clarke’s Beach. 

I humanely put to death two Idogs. 
ecelvéd several complains" about 
igs being yoked and ill-used by 
,ys. I am giving this my best at

tention. Received a report of a horse 
, with a sore shoulder, whloh I am at

tending to. Several horses were 
| caught out in the storm on Tuesday

Heart,’
Wednesday, HEAVY BLOOMERSand February 1st.—Junto,11J.J. STRANG, A new shipment -of Ladies’ 

heavy Fleeced Bloomers, Just 
received, In shades of Brown, 
Black and Grey- Price

Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose, 
assorted wide ribs. SpaciaJ 
Value Hose.

Sale Price 69c.
Juts Folks Published Annually.

THS

LONDON DIRECTORY
By EDGAR A GUEST

Per Pair $1.20
jllght and 
home, but 
in Chas. Lester's stable. A truck 
horse which had completed eighteen 
years in the service'of Harvey * Uo., 
Ltd., and which was in splendid con- j 
dition. excepting from old age, wee ; 
passed over to the Society to by hu
manely destroyed; I thank Messrs. 
Harvey & Co., Ltd., and stableman 
Day tor their kindness in thus pain
lessly ending the animal's days.

All persons knowing of, ill-treat
ment to animals anywhere are asked 
to report confidentially to me.
\ JONAS BARTER,

Chief Agent.

ALL’S QUARTERLY
for Stiring

25c per Copy.
MAGAZINEWith Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings to Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
Of Europe, America, etc. The book con-

than 2,606 trade headings. Including 
» EXPORT MERCHANTS 

with detailed particular* of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES - 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi-

Firemen and February Issue
10c. per Copy,

An alarm of Are from Box 36 was 
rang in at 8 p.m. yesterday, catling’ 
the Central and West End fire brig
ades to the residence of Mrs. George 
Williams, 116 Water Street WeeA" 
where a slight fire was in progrès». 
The attention of the fire fighters.was 
concentrated for soma minutes to a 
blaze which ignited the celling be
tween fhe flrst and second floors. A 
■couple of good streams of water were 
soon brought into play and althbngb 
some damage was caused by smoke 
and wgter, the flames were finally 
subdued. Despite the condition of 
the streets the motor tracks made a 
hurried response.

3 Cjrry

«idling Wood ire ide
cheque was for some .$79,294 and was 
drgwn on account of a man named 
Kravet, agent for the Providence peo
ple Friedman and Smith had a joint 
account in the bank and a cheque for 
170,000 was cashed on November 1 
for Smith and Friedman in trust. It 
was paid with a cheque for $50.000 on 
the bank and $20,000 in - cash. He

xrintecterday in the Supi 
was on.the stand 
and said that wh< 
with hi3 face bat 
him that Rabtnov 
Cheque by force h< 
but he nb longer 
know where Fried 
had no personal in 
or liquor and if a

:e or dall daySailings.
Personal he nthings ie the days when you were 

small,
And you’ve lost 

and you’ve
g«n«

But you’ll neve. ___________
you’re careful of his name.

It is yours to

One-Inch B1

scattered manyDora Ayre^ Nurse of South- 
uspital, underwent an opera- 
i Thursday morning. Her 
riends will be glad to know 
i is doing well.
V C. workman,; of the London 
Association, who was here in

the rtf naira to fl S.

COUNTANT TELLS 
CASHING BIG

ROYAL BANK Al 
COURT OF

yours
ST. JOHN. N.B., Jan. 10.-(Cana- 
an Press) .-The case in which Har- 

Rabinovltch is charged by Leon 
neehlk with conspiring With Benja-

Bchr.- Ltiti,
Rico with 1606 qtls.

by Messrs. A. B. with the repairs to 8. B.

route to Boston, ar- 
yesterday at noon.
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LOT 1. ^OT 2.
SALE PRICE $1.98 I SALE PRICE $2.98

INFANTS DRESSES
Infants’ colored Cashmere 

Dresses, in shades of Sky, Pink 
and White ; neatly trimmed.

' Price each $1.00

MEN’S
WINTER CAP

Fitted with warm
A welt tailored cap; 
to 7*.

Sale Price

»ar bands.
sizes 6\

$1.29

WOMEN’S
UNDERWEAR

Women’s Fleeced Vests, long 
Sleeves ; medium weight.

Sale Price each 69c.
GAUNTLET
GLOVES

Ladles’ Wool Gloves, in plain 
Grty and Fawn shade. Regu
lar Price 90c. ’ _

Sale Price 79c.

BLACK YARÎ
A nice soft finish B 

put up in 2 ounce si 
Price,

' Per SB

ack Yarn, 
E Sale

ip 15c.

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ heavy fleeced Under

skirts, suitable for winter 
wear. Sale Price,

Each $1.28

LADIES’ H02
Ladies’ colored Cashmere

Hose, in shades of (Hey, Fawn,
Browp, Putty and I Bpfc,- plain
and fibbed. Sale 1

Per Piair 79c.


